The route for candidates that need registration and Tier 5 visa

Stage 1

1. Find me a job and need GMC registration and Tier 5 visa

2. GMC = General Medical Council

3. MTI = Medical Training Initiative

4. RCP = Royal College of Physicians

5. OET = Occupational English Test

6. IELTS = International English Language Testing System

Stage 2

1. Candidate completes Application pack and sends to MTI.

2. MTI team confirms eligibility. Sends application pack to candidate to complete.

3. MTI team receives completed Application pack and sends to GMC.

4. GMC confirms documents. Will verify primary medical degree and IELTS/OET results. Once approved applicants must now apply for the Tier 5 visa.

5. GMC sends certificate of sponsorship and reviews other required documents and sends to MTI.

6. MTI team receives GMC email. MTI team confirms candidate’s eligibility.

7. MTI team sends certificate of sponsorship to candidate.

8. Candidate completes Tier 5 visa application.

9. Candidate attends interview. MTI team receives GMC email.

10. MTI team organizes sponsored CV to GMC. Candidate completes Tier 5 visa application.

11. MTI team sends certificate of sponsorship and reviews other required documents and sends to GMC.

12. Candidate completes Tier 5 visa application and sends back to MTI.

13. MTI team sends application to GMC. MTI team confirms candidate’s eligibility.

14. GMC confirms documents. Will verify primary medical degree and IELTS/OET results. Once approved applicants must now apply for the Tier 5 visa.

15. GMC sends certificate of sponsorship and reviews other required documents and sends to MTI.

16. MTI team receives GMC email. MTI team confirms candidate’s eligibility.

17. MTI team sends certificate of sponsorship to candidate.

18. Candidate completes Tier 5 visa application.

19. Candidate attends interview. MTI team receives GMC email.

20. MTI team organizes sponsored CV to GMC. Candidate completes Tier 5 visa application.

21. MTI team sends certificate of sponsorship and reviews other required documents and sends to GMC.

22. Candidate completes Tier 5 visa application and sends back to MTI.

23. MTI team receives GMC email. MTI team confirms candidate’s eligibility.

24. GMC confirms documents. Will verify primary medical degree and IELTS/OET results. Once approved applicants must now apply for the Tier 5 visa.

25. GMC sends certificate of sponsorship and reviews other required documents and sends to MTI.

26. MTI team receives GMC email. MTI team confirms candidate’s eligibility.

27. MTI team sends certificate of sponsorship to candidate.

28. Candidate completes Tier 5 visa application.

29. Candidate attends interview. MTI team receives GMC email.

30. MTI team organizes sponsored CV to GMC. Candidate completes Tier 5 visa application.

31. MTI team sends certificate of sponsorship and reviews other required documents and sends to GMC.

32. Candidate completes Tier 5 visa application and sends back to MTI.

33. MTI team receives GMC email. MTI team confirms candidate’s eligibility.

34. GMC confirms documents. Will verify primary medical degree and IELTS/OET results. Once approved applicants must now apply for the Tier 5 visa.

35. GMC sends certificate of sponsorship and reviews other required documents and sends to MTI.

36. MTI team receives GMC email. MTI team confirms candidate’s eligibility.

37. MTI team sends certificate of sponsorship to candidate.

38. Candidate completes Tier 5 visa application.

39. Candidate attends interview. MTI team receives GMC email.

40. MTI team organizes sponsored CV to GMC. Candidate completes Tier 5 visa application.

41. MTI team sends certificate of sponsorship and reviews other required documents and sends to GMC.

42. Candidate completes Tier 5 visa application and sends back to MTI.

43. MTI team receives GMC email. MTI team confirms candidate’s eligibility.

44. GMC confirms documents. Will verify primary medical degree and IELTS/OET results. Once approved applicants must now apply for the Tier 5 visa.

45. GMC sends certificate of sponsorship and reviews other required documents and sends to MTI.

Stage 3

1. Candidate will receive interview letter. Candidate will search and contact trusts, then arrange for registered visits/phone calls.

2. Successful candidates will be requested to send to GMC.

3. Candidate must now apply for the Tier 5 visa.

4. Successful candidates will need to process your application for registration with a licence to practice. MTI team will NOT be accepted.

5. Candidate must now apply for the Tier 5 visa.